

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Llewellyn says:
::walks in to the RR room with a tricorder and gasps when she sees Claymore::
MO_Calahan says:
::is working methodically, deeply involved in the critical surgery to save the young engineer's life::
FCO_Charn says:
::in sickbay, still unconscious::
CEO_Janarn says:
::is continuing work on the ship's life support systems::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::sees the huge piece of wood in his back, and tries to ascertain his vitals::
ACO_Savar says:
::Standing just outside of the Ready Room, waiting for Janarn's estimate::
MO_Calahan says:
::reaches for a tool as Rene hands it to her, listening to the vitals report from Jill...good good...::
ACO_Savar says:
SO: Did you get in touch with Sickbay?

ACTION: In an inelegant flash, the runabout containing Captain Morgan appears in the midst of the battle.

CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, we've got about 15 hours of life support left.  However, we should have it fixed in 3.  I'm more concerned about propulsion, weapons, shields, the SIF and IDF.
FCO_Charn says:
::wakes up with a jolt::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::turns to look at him:: ACO: I contacted Donnie, but I am uncertain if he was able to inform the rest of sickbay. He is in a critical surgery right now and he did not  respond to me telepathically.
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::takes a moment to get his bearings...amazed that it actually worked a 2nd time::
ACO_Savar says:
CEO: Excellent.  You know your priorities, and you know your men.  Assign them properly.
ACO_Savar says:
SO: Did you try the MO as well?
SO_Llewellyn says:
::flips open the tricorder trying to get a read on Claymore's vitals::
MO_Calahan says:
Rene: Suction again...carefully...good...::works around Rene's hands, now almost covered in blood up to her elbows::
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  I've got them working already.
FCO_Charn says:
::shivers and feels a rush of pain::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Good god!!  ::takes a hard evasive maneuver to avoid running into a large chunk of debris:: ..what the heck is going on...where am I?
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: I did a second send with your instructions should we be boarded to all the telepaths on the ship. I imagine you heard that as well. I did not contact Keely directly. I suppose I should, given that Donnie seems to be very focused on the surgery before him.
ACO_Savar says:
SO: If you don't mind, please do
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::looks over sensors as he steers clear of the heaviest fighting...trying to figure out who is fighting who...and more importantly..who is winning::
MO_Calahan says:
::focuses her mind entirely on the young woman barely hanging on.......and clears her throat slightly, blinking. Ack, dust in her eye....::
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: Certainly. I will let her know about Claymore's vitals as soon as I get a reading. ::unconsciously shakes the tricorder as if it would help which it will not::
FCO_Charn says:
::feels a nurse's hand pushing her against the biobed and say something, but she's not quite listening::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::picks up the disabled Thomas...::My Ship!  What happened to my ship?!
MO_Calahan says:
<Jill> ::notices Keely blinking an eye, and reaches over gently with a cloth to wipe a bit of sweat from her forehead, which doesn't phase her much::

ACTION: The USS Reagan hails Morgan and asks him to identify himself.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Reagan:  This is Capt. Morgan of Arcadia Station.  What is going on?
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> ::stands and presses Jadis into the biobed, trying to keep her still while finishing up::
FCO_Charn says:
::tries to speak:: Nurse: He... he's... ::wonders if they gave her too strong a painkiller::
XO_Claymore says:
::opens eyes for a moment and looks at the SO:: SO: Savar, how did your hair get so long?
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::ducks the runabout behind what appears a large chunk of a Nebula's nacelle as a stray phaser shot crosses his bow.  Amazed that the runabout is still doing as well as it is after all it’s been through::
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: Claymore is unconscious again. He has been pierced by what looks to be a large piece of wood. I am getting tricorder readings on him now respiration is very shallow, blood and fluid is surrounding the lungs. broken ribs, one lung in danger of being punctured... Savar is working on a plan to beam him directly to sickbay.~~~

ACTION: The XO is beamed away to sickbay.  He materializes, face down, on a biobed.

MO_Calahan says:
::almost slits an artery as she hears Heather and grumbles slightly, nodding thanks to Rene for catching her hand in time:: ~~~SO: I'm in surgery...but understood....how are things up there? Is Savar in command now?~~~
MO_Calahan says:
::tries to finish up quickly, when Keavey taps her commbadge::
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: Spinal fluid is seeping out around the wound and around his lungs and other organs... massive internal bleeding....~~~ ::sees the XO disappear:: ~~~You probably have him down there now~~~
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: Yes he is. Things up here are not so good... but we are managing.~~~
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
COMM: Morgan: Captain!  It's about time!  I'd think it's pretty obvious what's going on!  {static}  Get aboard your ship and warn the crew.  We're about to transport them out of there.
MO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Keavey> *MO*: Keely! XO is here and critical......Dr. Charn is awaking, but she won't lie still!! ::growls slightly in her frustration...::
MO_Calahan says:
~~~SO: Thank you....keep me as informed as you can, as I will try...we have him....~~~::curses again and finishes quickly, Rene and Jill promise to finish closing::
FCO_Charn says:
::frowns at Keavey, she doesn't understand how important this is::

ACTION: Morgan sees the Reagan take a direct hit from the Battlestation, which doesn't pack much of a punch anymore.

MO_Calahan says:
::spins on her heal and strips off her bloodied scrubs as she runs out to Claymore, spotting Jadis also...:: Keavey: She is trying to tell you something....see if you can get it out of h....::stops, eyes wide when she sees the board sticking out of Claymore.....well...this has to be a record....::
FCO_Charn says:
::still dazed, but trying to tell Keavey what's happening::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::exits the RR:: ACO: Sickbay has Claymore now.
ACO_Savar says:
SO: Good.  I have the feeling something important will take place soon.  Something has happened...
MO_Calahan says:
::calls for help from the medics:: Medics: I'm going to stabilize him as best I can, then we have to pull that board out very carefully......
Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Cromwell:  Admiral, with all due respect sir.  I seriously doubt I can make it to the shuttle bay and my transporter is shot.  What the heck is going on?  The Borg don't cause this much carnage!  Did some fool hit the Skree head on?
MO_Calahan says:
::takes a deep breath, then jumps in feet first...so to speak.....and begins injecting Claymore and setting him up for plasma and then blood transfusions::
XO_Claymore says:
MO: Savar, would you quit changing so much... you're starting to confuse me.
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: Oh? Interesting... ::thinks: didn't know that Savar was a seer...::
CEO_Janarn says:
::continues working hard on the life support systems, getting courier reports from some of the yeoman about what's going on in other sections of the ship::
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: In the meanwhile.... I have a suggestion to make, sir.
FCO_Charn says:
::closes her eyes and concentrates before trying to talk again:: Keavey: The captain... is back. ::now that should get the nurse's attention, or so she hopes::
ACO_Savar says:
SO: Yes, Lieutenant?
MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow at the XO, and squats down to his level, while working on a skull fracture:: XO: In case you hadn't noticed, I don't have pointed ears. ::stands back up (still bent over) and begins running a regenerator over the worst::
MO_Calahan says:
<Keavey> ::leans closer:: FCO: What? What are you talking about?? ::looks confused::
Host Admiral_Cromwell says:
COMM: Morgan: You're out of line, Captain.  ::shouts a command to his bridge crew::  Prepare for transport, Captain ::said sarcastically:: Morgan.
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: May I suggest that I... um... act as your communication unit... so to speak.... I can at least dispense information to other telepaths on the ship that may be able to hear me.
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::brings the runabout around towards the Thomas...hopes the comm system might still be working::
XO_Claymore says:
MO: That's what I'm talking about, you should have kept them... and your voice--- wait a second, you're talking like Calahan. Stop mocking a follow officer, it's rude and unprofessional.
FCO_Charn says:
::wonders what's wrong with Keavey but starts over again:: Keavey: The Captain is back. ::pretty satisfied she didn't stumble on the words this time::
ACO_Savar says:
::Nods:: SO: Good idea.  It is my hope that the CEO has made it down to Engineering by now.
MO_Calahan says:
<Medics> ::begin cleaning up Claymore gently, to prepare him for surgery....one of them begins scanning Claymore in-depth::

ACTION: Morgan's runabout signals that someone has a weapons lock on him.

XO_Claymore says:
::losses consciousness::
ACO_Savar says:
SO: But I will keep that as an option
Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: Morgan:  With all due respect sir...cuts off as he notices the weapons lock, throws the runabout into an evasive maneuver around some more debris::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::Nods:: ACO: In the meanwhile, what else can I do to help?
MO_Calahan says:
<Keavey> ::lets Jadis sit up and looks completely stunned:: FCO: You know this for sure? 
FCO_Charn says:
::would nod emphatically if her collarbone did not hurt still:: Keavey: I know those things. I am sure.
ACO_Savar says:
SO: I'm not certain at this point.  The CSO hasn't reported back yet, so I cannot know what needs to be done.  Engineering should be taking care of our damage.  Until we know something, it is hard to act.

ACTION: The runabout is hit by Skree beam weapons just as Morgan beams away.

FCO_Charn says:
::looks around through dazed eyes:: Keavey: I just need to wake up.
MO_Calahan says:
::is tempted to respond 'screw you' but doesn't think it'll go over to well:: XO: Hey, I'm not the one lying with a desk in my back now am I? ::smirks then turns serious, and squats back down:: I am going to have to do intensive surgery to save your walking ability. We're going to put you under, but before that....I always ask.....is there something you want done or said in case you don't' make it. ::face is grave and she looks pail::
ACO_Savar says:
SO: I wish the Ready Room window hadn't blacked up with that last hit.  We would be able to at least see out.

ACTION: Captain Morgan materializes on the Thomas' bridge.

CEO_Janarn says:
::stunned to see the captain::
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: Exactly why I am here. I can request information from others in order for us to be able to better react.
MO_Calahan says:
<Keavey> ::nods and injects Charn with a neutralizing agent to the sedative......:: FCO: Very well....careful now...::her accent is totally obvious, and she gives Blanca another pain killer::
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Sir!
XO_Claymore says:
::doesn't respond::
ACO_Savar says:
::Surprised::
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Good to see you
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::has an instant to feel the impact of the hit, then finds himself on the Thomas.  Going to miss that runabout, takes a moment to take in the carnage of the bridge::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::is surprised::
ACO_Savar says:
CO: Hello, Captain.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to the CEO::  CEO:  Good to be back.
FCO_Charn says:
::looks grateful at Keavey:: Nurse: I can get up now, right?
ACO_Savar says:
CO: Only one of you right now?
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: You may not like what you see.
Host CO_Morgan says:
Savar:  Only me thankfully.  One of me is more than enough.  What is our status?
MO_Calahan says:
~~~ACO: Sorry to bother you, but I have doubts whether the XO will be able to walk again. How many more fatalities are there? Are you informed of this?~~~
ACO_Savar says:
CO: As you can see, we are dead in space.  We have no idea of the outside.
MO_Calahan says:
::speaks gently:: XO: I have to sedate you now...::pauses, and waits for any reaction::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Last I saw we are getting the upper hand, or at least that was my impression before the runabout got blitzed.
XO_Claymore says:
MO: Ooooooo.... drugs......
ACO_Savar says:
~~~MO: I cannot know how many more injured there are.  Security should be bringing them in~~~
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  What's the status on the core and emergency power?
MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow, sighs, then sedates Claymore...she pauses, then straightens up quickly:: Medics: Ready? He needs to go into surgery now......
MO_Calahan says:
~~~ACO: Understood.~~~ 
FCO_Charn says:
::waits till Keavey is happy with her scans, hoping the nurse will let her go soon::
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: The core is stable, sir, emergency power should be activated within 2 hours.
MO_Calahan says:
<Medics> ::nod:: MO: Yes ma'am.. we can take him in now.
MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: Medic: Do it...but keep it as sterile as possible. ::turns around, seeing the injured still flooding sickbay, but slowing just a bit:: 
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  I don't think the Admiral is going to give us the time.
MO_Calahan says:
<Keavey> ::looks up:: FCO: How does your collar bone feel?
ACO_Savar says:
CO: The Admiral?  Will the Reagan be beaming us out of here?
FCO_Charn says:
Keavey: Wonderfully ::with a grimace as she turns her head:: But I'll live.

ACTION: The Thomas rocks gently and rights itself.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Get sickbay ready to evacuate the wounded to the Reagan...
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  What was that?
MO_Calahan says:
::sees Betty and shouts over at her:: Nurse: I'm...::braces herself slightly:: I'm going to need you in surgery!
SO_Llewellyn says:
::feels the ship move, doesn't really like that feeling::
ACO_Savar says:
SO: If you could, please relay that to Sickbay.
FCO_Charn says:
::grabs the bed as the ship rocks slightly::
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: I can try some experimental repair tactics, sir.  It would cut down the time remaining by 1 hour and a half, but I don't know how steady it will be.
MO_Calahan says:
::walks to Keavey, seeing her with Jadis....:: Keavey: I will need you in there as well, when you can get away.

ACTION: The crew can feel the ship moving in a forward direction, but slowly.

ACO_Savar says:
All: Are we moving?
MO_Calahan says:
Jadis: How are you doing? ::looks up at her, not realizing how she must look......bloodstains...splatters.....wonderful.....::
SO_Llewellyn says:
CO/ACO: Sirs... do you want me here.....or.... ::hears him:: ACO: Alright.
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO/OPS:  Get me something in the way of sensors or control systems. I want to know what is going on out there.
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Where is the XO?
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Aye, sir.
ACO_Savar says:
CO: Sir, the CSO was dispatched down to the shuttle bay.  He should have sensors online.  If we joined him, we would be able to use the shuttle's sensors to see outside.
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: Morgan has returned and has said that we need to evacuate the injured to the Regan.~~~
OPS_Warren says:
CEO: Do you have a repair team working on the sensors?
FCO_Charn says:
MO: I am fine... ::thinks Keely could look better:: I hope all that blood is not yours.
CEO_Janarn says:
::shouts orders to the nearest engineering courier, issuing new commands and reprioritizing the efforts::
ACO_Savar says:
CO: The XO is injured and in Sickbay.
FCO_Charn says:
::stands up tentatively, not ready to trip or anything in front of the doctors and nurses::
CEO_Janarn says:
OPS: Yes, Mr. Warren, but I'm sure they could use your experience down there.
MO_Calahan says:
::raises both eyebrows and looks down at herself, sighing:: FCO: No...I...well, I don't know...I definitely am not sterile anymore. ::smirks:: I'll have to remedy that...
ACO_Savar says:
::Is still a little hesitant about trusting the CO implicitly... has not turned command back over to him::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Understood.  Where are we at on communications?
ACO_Savar says:
CO: None at this time.  No external, nor internal.
SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Sir, at present I am communications ::points to her head::
MO_Calahan says:
~~~SO: You can start transporting immediately.....but start with mediocre status- I'm getting ready to start with Claymore and I'd rather do the surgery.~~~
CEO_Janarn says:
OPS: Tell Yeoman Peters you'll be taking over.
OPS_Warren says:
CEO: I will begin a round to check on the progress of the repair teams, any new orders for them.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::mutters under his breath...wonderful...I am going to love to read the after-action-review on this one...:;
MO_Calahan says:
::clears her throat and faces main sickbay:: All: I have been informed that Captain Morgan has safely returned and ordered the injured to be transported to the USS Reagan. Prepare accordingly.
FCO_Charn says:
::smiles at Keely as she sees she can stand up on her own:: MO: I'm glad they've got you ::motions around to the injured::
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO/CO: Sirs, the MO has informed me that the mediocre status patients are ready for beaming to the Reagan.
CEO_Janarn says:
::looks at the operations officer and smiles:: OPS: Yeah.  Tell them to work faster.
FCO_Charn says:
::trades a glance with Keavey, an eyebrow slightly lifted. So as to not say out right "I told you so"::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks over at the SO::  SO:  I see.  Who are you in contact with besides the MO?
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Sir!  We've got partial sensors.  It's patchy, but it's something.
OPS_Warren says:
::smiles:: CEO: Understood.
MO_Calahan says:
::her eye winces as she hears Jadis' comment and she sighs, lowering her head:: Jadis: For now they do......
FCO_Charn says:
MO: Do you need help to prepare the wounded for transport?
Host CO_Morgan says:
::moves over to the CEO::  CEO:  I'll take what I can get...
SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: At the moment, no one, but I did send out a broadcast with Savar's instructions before you arrived. I can do so again. Only telepaths who can receive mental signals will get the message, but they can inform whom they are near.
Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Understood.
SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: It isn't much, but it is better than what we currently... have.
CEO_Janarn says:
::slides over a bit to let the CO see:: CO: We're only getting flashes sir, but it's all I can do right now.  I can probably boost it by about 10% in about 5 minutes.
MO_Calahan says:
FCO: I know you have your own flight control duties to attend to, so please do what you are supposed to ......but any hand you can lend, esp. with the XO's surgery is most appreciated...now, I must go get cleaned up for surgery.....
OPS_Warren says:
::moves off to check the status of the repair teams and to check in with Engineering::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  How many telepaths do we have on board who could receive telepathy from Llewellyn?
MO_Calahan says:
::nods to Keavey that Jadis may leave when she's ready, providing of course she can walk by herself::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::stares intently into the static trying to make some semblance of the chaos::
CEO_Janarn says:
::the gentle hum of the computers coming back to life gives hope, but most of them are still out.  SIF and IDF come back on, but only barely::
ACO_Savar says:
CO: At least four in Engineering, sixteen in Science... various others that would be scattered over the ship.
ACO_Savar says:
CO: Essentially, enough.

ACTION: The ship shudders for a good 20 seconds as though a shock wave has passed by

MO_Calahan says:
<Keavey> ::rolls her eyes slightly at Jadis' look...:: FCO: Well..hmph...you may leave if you feel up to it. ::looks over at Keely with a slightly sad glance, then turns back to Jadis:: You have to be able to at least walk on your own though.
ACO_Savar says:
::Holds onto something convenient::
CEO_Janarn says:
CO/ACO: Sirs, we have enough power to hold the ship together, but other than that, we'll be jostled by almost anything that comes by.
MO_Calahan says:
::takes a moment and looks around at everything.....the people working together, her friends....Jadis, Keavey, Lindsay....::
Host CO_Morgan says:
ALL:  That is either a good thing...or a very bad thing...
ACO_Savar says:
CO: Indeed.
CEO_Janarn says:
CO/ACO: SIF and IDF are working at only 10%
SO_Llewellyn says:
::feels the ship shudder and agrees with Morgan::
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Let's just hope it's a good thing.
FCO_Charn says:
::smiles at Keely:: MO: I will stay around until I am sure I can walk. Especially with the ship making all these noises...
Host CO_Morgan says:
All: From that last rustle, I'd say something large just exploded relatively near.  Hopefully it was a Skree vessel and not the Reagan.
MO_Calahan says:
::nods to her, taking a deep breath and unzipping her tunic:: FCO: I'm going to go start the surgery on Claymore. If you wish, scrub in later.....otherwise, try to keep us in one piece. ::winks then walks quickly toward the surgical ward, the tunic coming off to reveal her thin, muscular arms and shoulders as she disappears around the corner::
Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  I put a priority on getting some kind of communications back online.  ASAP.
OPS_Warren says:
CO: Aye sir, I'm headed for Engineering know.
MO_Calahan says:
::begins sterilizing herself, and allows the nurse there to assist her in quickly gowning and putting gloves on::
FCO_Charn says:
::does not feel actually ready to do surgery, but could perhaps assist. However she should report... or not... doesn't feel exactly woken up, although she is::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Stay on the sensors.  We might not be able to do anything, but I would at least like to know what is coming.
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Sir, I've got reports that minimal life support has been activated in the evacuation areas of the ship, but most of the ship still is without it.  Atmospheric conditions will continue to last for about 13 hours.
OPS_Warren says:
::heads for the Jeffries tubes::
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::continues to try to heighten the sensors::
MO_Calahan says:
::finally enters the surgical room where Claymore is sedated and closely monitored. she nods at the staff surrounding him- two medics, Betty, two surgical assistants, and one nurse aid.....then walks toward them and looks at the large piece of......desk...in Claymore's back::
ACO_Savar says:
::Wonders what's taking the Reagan so long... they should have been beamed out::
Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Lt., please pass the word to those you can reach that everyone besides damage control parties should make their way to their evacuation stations if possible and remain ready for evac.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::looks up as she gets a telepathic message:: ~~~ NPC Sec. Guy: Yes... get him to sickbay~~~
MO_Calahan says:
Medic: How deeply is it imbedded? ::gets a closer look, bending down eye level with it::
SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Aye.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::turns his attention back to the static filled sensors, frustrated that he is unable to do more for his crew and ship...still can't believe that things have gotten so crazy so quickly...starting to wonder if he made it back to the right dimension after all::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::thinks a moment:: CO: What about Sickbay... you mean for them to keep attending to the critically injured, right?
MO_Calahan says:
<Medic> ::tilts his head and coughs a bit...::MO: Deep enough to hit his heart.

ACTION: The sensors clear up slightly.  Morgan is able to make out that Thomas is held in a tractor beam.

ACO_Savar says:
CO: Captain, when there is a moment, after this crisis, I need to speak to you.
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Is that what I think it is sir?
MO_Calahan says:
::nods and sighs:: All: Well, let's do this carefully and quickly.....::stops a moment::
Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Yes, until further notice.
MO_Calahan says:
~~~SO: Is it possible for us to use the shuttle transporter? Or do we have transporters yet?~~~
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  If you think it is a tractor beam, then yes.  The question is whose.
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~ALL: Those of you who can hear my thoughts, please inform those you meet to report to their evacuation stations to prepare to evacuate the ship. Exceptions to this would be, critical personnel in sickbay and in damage control.~~~
MO_Calahan says:
::hears Heather's message as she sends hers....hm.....::
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: I believe Washudoin is trapped in the shuttle bay. If only we could get word to him he could use the transporters down there. Do you need them? What is going on?~~~
OPS_Warren says:
::exits the Jeffries tube and walks into Engineering::
FCO_Charn says:
::walks steadily to sickbay's main entrance and starts helping personnel move the injured to the closest evac station::
MO_Calahan says:
::glances over at the blood transfusion and plasma transfusion monitors...going fairly well.....:: ~~~SO: The piece of...whatever it is...lodged in Claymore is too deep to pull out without causing damage. I can pull it out, but it will be painstakingly slow. I figured transporters would be the easiest way.....hm.....~~~

ACTION: The hum of a transporter beam is heard on the bridge.

MO_Calahan says:
~~~SO: I have two eager Medics here willing to pull it out...but I'd prefer it as a last resort...I am not in damage control as a surgeon.....~~~
CEO_Janarn says:
::takes out his phaser::
ACO_Savar says:
::Hand goes to his Type-II at his belt::

ACTION: A lone Skree materializes on Thomas' bridge.  It is King Skroth and he is wearing an even wider toothy grin than usual.

SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: Understood. I will ask the Captain and Savar what they suggest~~~
CEO_Janarn says:
::lowers his phaser:: whew
ACO_Savar says:
Skroth: Your Majesty.
MO_Calahan says:
Medics: Hang on....he's stable, so I'm seeing if I can use the transported to get this...thing...out of his back....
Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks up in surprise at Skroth::  Skroth:  Aren't you dead?
SO_Llewellyn says:
::is surprised to see Skroth, hides her general dislike for the Skree::
FCO_Charn says:
::sees everyone who can walk on their own is making their way to the evac station, and returns to help with the antigravity stretchers::
ACO_Savar says:
::Wishes the Captain would show a little more respect to the King::
MO_Calahan says:
~~~SO: Thank you, but as I more than likely to not have to remind you....please work diligently...~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
Morgan: Shouldn't you be dead, old friend?
MO_Calahan says:
::decides to work on the internal bleeding while they're waiting for options on the back injury...she just hopes it won't be too late....::
Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  Probably, but somehow I keep muddling through.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::sees the CO is busy:: ACO: Sir... Keely is requesting the transporters to help with removing the piece of wood from Claymore's back. Do you have a suggestion on how to do this..? Seeing how Washu is not telepathic....
Host CO_Morgan says:
::walks forward to grasp the old sharks arms:: Skroth:  Did I hear correctly?  Your Majesty?
MO_Calahan says:
::begins repairing damage to Claymore's lung and rib cage, although Betty did a very nice clean up and prep job.::
OPS_Warren says:
::Sees an engineering crewman:: Crewman: Where is Yeoman Peters?
ACO_Savar says:
SO: I think we may soon have the use of other transporters.
Host King_Skroth says:
Morgan:  ::taps his helmet on Morgan's forehead:: Indeed, you did.  Not only was I the Ambassador to the Federation, I was also the king's son.  When the military attempted their coup, as you humans say, I was wounded.
OPS_Warren says:
<Crewman> OPS: Over there sir.
ACO_Savar says:
SO: Tell Keely to prepare Claymore for transport to the Reagan, soon hopefully.
OPS_Warren says:
Peters: Yeoman, I need a repair update.
SO_Llewellyn says:
~~~MO: How much time do you have? Savar suggests that we will have use of other transporters ::hears Morgan:: And Morgan suggests that we transport him to the Reagan... he hopes that will happen shortly.~~~
MO_Calahan says:
::glances up then back down, becoming anxious::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::shakes his head slightly in wonder::  Skroth:  Boy do I have a lot of catching up to do...I'm gone a week and everything changes...my ship gets pounded and you get delusions of grandeur.  Congratulations.  So did we win?
FCO_Charn says:
::leaves the injured to be evacuated and walks back to sickbay::
OPS_Warren says:
Peters: I also need you to assign more repair personnel to the communications system.
CEO_Janarn says:
<Peters>: OPS: Yes, sir.  Communication repairs are going slowly.  We might be able to bring back internal communications within the hour, but external will take some time.  I'm guessing around 4 hours.
MO_Calahan says:
~~~CNS/SO: Well, I sure as hell hope so .....because once I start, I will not be able to stop. The longer we wait, the less chance he has of walking again. His spine is severely damaged, but salvageable.~~~
Host King_Skroth says:
Morgan: Let's just say, for now, that we did not lose.  Call a meeting of your able-bodied officers and I'll brief them on the situation.
OPS_Warren says:
Peters: Good, I will return to the bridge, keep me posted.
FCO_Charn says:
::maintains herself busy so as to not reach out with her mind::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks around the bridge:: Skroth:  Well..that won't take long...
SO_Llewellyn says:
::eyes widen as she hears Keely's tone:: ~~~MO: I understand.~~~
MO_Calahan says:
::growls slightly and taps her fingers impatiently::
OPS_Warren says:
::leaves Engineering::
MO_Calahan says:
::leans against he biobed and pops her neck.....::
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